
Pigs and wolf 
(Michal Kanik) 

 

Once upon a time there were 432:144 pigs, 

which were very small. How many pigs were 

there? Their mother left them and they 

became lonely. One day they argued and 

separated. Each one had his own house. 

The first one had a house from the hay 

the second had the house from the wood 

and the third one from the stone. The wolf 

came to know about pigs. He was very hungry. He said: I 

have a big chance to eat them! I will catch them one by one. 

He came near the hay´s house and knocked on the door. 

There was re-echoed from the house: Password! He thought 

about it and said: Hay. No, it was re- echoed. I don´t know 

your password, said the wolf sadly. So if you don´t know the 

password, you will have to answer on one task. Start! Farmer 

had one pig. Every day he got him 400g of food. One day he 

made a mistake and he got him 3,5% more. How many kilos 

of food did the farmer give him? The wolf didn´t answer 

correctly so the pig didn´t open the door. The wolf drew a 

deep breath and started to blow as strong as he could. Dom 

was breaking down. The pig ran away. So he decided to visit 

the second pig. While the wolf was walking, Ferko ran to the 

George. Fero was knocking and asking for a saying: I am 

sorry. Please forgive me! George opened the door. Ferko 

said: We have to hide! The wolf is coming! Everything was 

repeated. George gave him another task. Farmer had a pig, 

every day he gave him 8 kg of straw. One day he gave him 



45g of straw less. How many kilos of straw did the farmer 

give him? The wolf didn´t know the answer so they didn´t 

open the door. The wolf drew a deep breath and started to 

blow as strong as he could. The house was breaking down 

again. The pigs and the wolf were running in to the third 

house. Pigs were asking John to allow into his house. When 

the wolf came everything was repeated except the task. It 

was different. Farmer had a pig and every day he gave him 

4l of water. One day he made mistake and he gave him 

0,48ml more. How many litres of water did the farmer give 

him? The wolf didn´t know the answer and they didn´t open 

the door. The wolf drew a deep breath and started to blow 

as strong as he could, but the house didn´t break down. Pigs 

and wolf were very surprised. They found out that if the 

house is built from the stone, it is the hardest. The pigs 

called the hunter and he shot the wolf. Ferko and George 

started to build houses near the John´s house. How many 

stones do they need when they have the rectangle´s house, 

the measurements are 3m and 6m and you need 12 stones 

for 1 meter? The pigs were happy together. 


